ICE AIR®
World Class Comfort®

STANDARD COLORS
Baked Enamel Finish

LB
LITE BRONZE

MB
MEDIUM BRONZE

DB
DARK BRONZE

EW
OFF WHITE

GW
GLOSS WHITE

WS
WHITE STONE

BR1
BRICK RED 1

BR3
BRICK RED 3

BR5
BRICK 5

SLG
SLATE GRAY

MBL
MEDIUM BLUE

MGN
MEDIUM GREEN

SPECIAL COLOR: We can match your color. Color chip or sample should be sent to our "Customer Service" Department. A sample chip will be returned to you for your approval. Please contact our Sales Department if you have any questions.

Colors may vary slightly with paint lots.

To learn more about Ice Air products, call 1-877-ICE-AIR1 or visit www.ice-air.com
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